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New Double CANAL Error

eign consuls and vice consuls moved
to Colon; by the time the railroad was
completed in 1855, Chagres was prac
tically deserted.

The American Gazetteer published
in Boston in 1804 carried the following
entry:

Chagre, a river and town
in Terra Firma, S. America.
The river opens to the N. Sea,
and was formerly called La
gortas, from the number of
alligators in it; has its source
in the mountains near Cruces,
and its mouth is in N. lat. 9,
where there is a strong fort,
built on a steep rock, on the
E. side near the sea shore.
This fort has a commandant,
and lieutenant, and the garri
son is draughted from Pana
ma, to which you go by this
river, landing at Cruces, about
5 leagues from Panama, and
thence one travels by land to

(Continued on page 2)

Chagres
by Col. James T. DeVoss

Very few stamp collectors including
those who collect Twentieth Century
Canal Zone realize that Chagres was
at one time the second most important
town in Panama. Following the de
cline in importance of Portobello, the
original Caribbean terminal of the old
road across the Isthmus to the city
of Panama, Chagres became the prin
cipal port on the Caribbean Sea.

In 1852, the Americans started work
on the construction of the Panama
Railroad. They rejected Chagres as
the Caribbean terminal and instead
built a new village a few miles further
east on Navy (Limon) Bay which
they called Aspinwall. Neither the
natives nor the British accepted this
name, so it was soon to become known
as Colon. Although Chagres was at
one time a "twin city" with the native
population on one side of the river
and the new village on the opposite
bank, the business houses and the for-

Another previously unlisted error has been found on the 2¢ value of the Hamilton
Bank Note Issue of 1906. Eight varieties of this stamp are already listed in the Scott
catalogue with letters (as No. 23a) and this new variety is equally worthy of listing. The
pair shown in Figure 1 has CANAL double on the left stamp, while the right stamp is
normal. This variety is from the sheet which received a second overprint at a slight angle
to the normal and which produced Scott No.
23d and 23e. Obviously on one of the
stamps the placement of this second over
print was just right to produce this CANAL
double variety. This stamp is from the
printing on hard paper with a spacing of
7.2 mm between CANAL and ZONE. Cer
tificate No. 5105 has been issued for this
stamp by the Expert Committee of the
American Philatelic Society. Only two copies
of this error are known. It is interesting
that tl·.8 o',-efl.'rint is ini:he-da;k pUlpit shade
which is quite scarce on the normal stamp.

Presidene s Message
George W. Brett
510 21st St., N.W.,

Washington, D. C. 20006
There were no complaints from the mem

bers on our last issue which contained
neither one of these messages nor one of
our committee reports on the U. S. over
printed issues. That is fine; I can retire!
However, before I do there are a few an
nouncements.

First, James B. Helme has graciously
agreed to take over the Committee chair·
manship in Scott Nos. 9-20 from AI Bew.
After the details are worked out, we would
like to find a new name for the committee.
\Ve expect a lot from Jim, but he will need
help from all that are interested.

Theri we want to empha3ize t:lat '" ash
ington, D. C. is going to be your host this
year for our annual meeting and get-to
gether at NAPEX. The dates for the show
are May 21-23, 1971, Friday through Sun
day, at the Hotel Shoreham. Our meeting
is planned for Saturday afternoon, May
22nd. The Shoreham is our regular hotel
in Washington for stamp shows and I
know that many of you have been there
before.

A 450 frame show is being planned with
a 30 dealer bourse, so plan yourself on be
ing with us. The exhibition will be an open
one, so enter your best; it will be judged
and awards given accordingly, regardless
of classes or numbers of top entries. Note
that I am one of the judges; do not expect
any favors, but knowledge of our field will
definitely be included in the panel.

Entry blanks for the show can be ob
tained from me or Geo. T. Turner, Exhibits
Chaim1an, 408 "A" St., S.E., Washington
D. C. 20003.

Earliest Date for No. 17
Grover "Sam" Luce reports a cover with

the earliest date yet recorded for No. 17.
A single on cover is mailed at Cristobal on
March 26, 1906. This is one of those in
teresting early Canal Zone covers seen from
time to time addressed partly in Chinese to a
local resident. The April date in the Scott
catalogue should be changed as several
covers are now known with March dates.
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Chagres -
(Cuntinued from page 1)

that city. Opposite to fort
Chagre is the royal custom
house. Here the river is broad
est, being 120 toises over;
whereas, at Cruces, where it
begins to be navigable, it is
only 20 toises wide; from the
town of Chagre (should have
read Cruces), to the mouth of
the river, is 21 miles NW by
W, but measuring by water
is 43 miles. There is at Cruces
an alcalde, who lives at the
custom house, and takes an
account of all goods on the
river. Chagre fort was taken
by Adm. Vernon, in 1740.

The fort referred to was known as
San Lorenzo. It was built by Juan
Antonelli by order of Philip II of
Spain.! It will soon be celebrating its
400th anniversary, an event which
probably will be the subject of a com
memorative postal issue by the Canal
Zone Government.

Little is known about the postal
history of Chagres and practically

(Continued on page 3)

. Detailed List of Canal Zone Stamps
(Continued from page 32 of last issue)

We wish to thank those of you who have sent in additions to our list of varieties. We
are now starting the list of United States overprinted issues and will miss the help of James
B. Helme who assisted in preparing the Panama overprint listings. As we stated earlier we
will present the list for No. 1 - 30 at a later date. The United States list has been prepared
by Gilbert N. Plass from material which he has collected and with a great deal of help
from the Dade-Schay manuscript which contains material supplied by George W. Brett.

United States Overprinted Issues of 1924-1939
United States stamps were overprinted CANAL ZONE by the Bureau of Engraving

and Printing, Treasury Department, Washington, D. C. These stamps were ordered by
the Director of Posts, Balboa Heights, C.Z. from the Third Assistant Postmaster General,
Post Office Department, Washington, D. C. through the Chief Quartermaster at Balboa
Heights and the Chief of the Washington Office, the Panama Canal, Washington, D. C.
The quantities listed are the net amounts issued after taking all known records of ship
ments and destructions into account. The figures given for the errors are the approximate
numbers believeg to exist and are not the number originally printed. The plate numbers
are listed in the pairs or groups of four as they were used together.

1924-1925 Type A Overprint, "Flat A"
Scott No. 70-81

A two line horizontal overprint CANAL ZONE was applied in black or red (12¢)
to the United States ordinary series of 1922 and 1925 (121, 1121). The normal spacing
between the words is 9.2 mm; CANAL is 11.0-11.2 mm long; ZONE is 8.5 rom long; the
letters are 2.0 rom high. The stamps were recess printed from line engraved flat plates
on flat-bed presses. The plates had 400 subjects, except for the $1 value which had 200
subjects. The stamps were issued in sheets of 100 on unwatermarked paper, perforated 11.
The designs are vertical (121 to 15¢) or horizontal (30¢ to $1).

One-half Cent, No. 70
Nathan Hale, olive brown. Issued April 15, 1925. Total issued: 399,500.
A. First printing. Clean overprint with letters' A in CANAL open. The overprint is

in a darker red and the basic stamp is a darker brown than occurs in the next printing.
Total issued: 200,000.

Plate numbers: 17017, 17018, 17020, 17029.
B. Second printing. \Vorn overprint with letters A in CANAL filled. The overprint

is in a lighter red and the basic stamp is a lighter brown than occurs in the first printing.
Total issued: 199,500.

Plate numbers: 17078, 17079, 17080, 1708l.
Varieties:

1. Spacing varieties: 7.5 mm
7.7 rom
8.0 rom
8.2 mm
8.5 mm
8.7 mm
9.0 rom

10.0 mm
The upper left and lower left panes from both printings contain many spacing varieties.
They also contain many examples of the overprint being too high or low in its horizontal
row.

One Cent, No. 71
Benjamin Franklin, deep green. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued: 1,985,000.
A. First printing. Clean black overprint with the letters A in CANAL open. The

basic stamp is a deep blue-green color. Total issued: 985,000.
Plate numbers: 15334, 15368, 15359, 15437;

15374, 15375, 15384, 15385.
B. Second printing. Worn grayish overprint with the letters A in CANAL filled. The

basic stamp is a yellow-green color. Total issued; 1,000,000.
Plate numbers: 15456, 16006;

16556, 16558, 16560, 16561.
a. Inverted overprint. First printing. (Approximately 50).
b. ZONE inverted. Pos. 30-LL. First printing. (Approximately 200).
c. CANAL only (from the top row of two sheets with overprint shifted downward).

Second printing. (20).
d. ZONE CANAL (from the remaining rows of the sheets with CANAL only). Second

printing. (180).
e. Booklet pane of six, imperforate margins. First and second printings. (43,152).
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CHAGRE.

FRANCA.

1 Old Panama and. Castilla Del Oro, by Dr. C. L.
G. Anderson. Press of the Sudwarth Company,
Washington, D. C. 1911. .

Chagres -
(Continued from page 2)

nothing has been published. The na
tive postal service probably operated
out of the custom house as it did in
other villages.

Figure 1 is the postage paid hand
stamp used during the 1840's by the

Figure 2.

postal authorities of New Granada lo
cated at Chagres. A similar device
reading "Debe Chagre" was used on
mail dispatched where the postage
was not prepaid.

The British were the first to estab

lish a foreign postal facility in Pana
ma. Figure 2 is the paid stamp which

Figure 1.

was sent on Sept. 16, 1846 to the
British Postal Agent at Chagres. This
was to be applied to all mail origin
ating from Chagres when the postage
was paid. A circular date stamp was
also sent to Chagres at the same time.

If there is sufficient interest in the
early postal history of the Isthmus of
Panama, the writer will attempt to
contribute short articles like the one

above for publication in The Canal
Zone Philatelist. They will be excerpts
from his forthcoming book "Via Pan
ama". One chapter of this book, «For-

....warding Agents on the Isthmus", ap
peared serially in the Collectors Club
Philatelist starting with the May, 1970
issue.

CANAL usually filled.

(Continued on page 4)

7.5 mm
7.7 mm
8.0 mm
8.2 mm

15378, 15402, 15405, 15496;
15603, 15623;
15629, 15630, 15631, 15632.

Worn overprint with the letters A inB. Second printing.
Total issued: 1,500,000.

Plate numbers:

Two Cents, No. 73
George Washington, carmine. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued; 2,975,000.
A. First printing. Clean overprint with the letters A in CANAL open. Total issued:

1,475,000.
Plate numbers:

8.7 mm (from booklet pane)
10.0 mm (from booklet pane)

Examples of the overprint occur with CANAL ZONE too high or low in its horizontal row.

16721, 16722, 16723, 16724;
17110, 17115 (both with star in front of top number on upper
right pane.)

a. Booklet pane of six, imperforate margins. First and second printings. (140,000).
Other varieties:

1. Spacing varieties:

Five Cents, No. 74
Theodore Roosevelt, dark blue. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued: 500,000.
One printing. Plate numbers: 15148, 15204, 15205, 15206.

Ten Cents, No. 75
James Monroe, orange. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued; 60,000.
One printing. Plate 'numbers: 15510, 15511, 15512, 15513.

Other varieties;

1. 'Spacing varieties; 8.7 mm (Pos. 34-LL, first printing)
8.7 mm (from booklet pane)

10.0 mm (from booklet pane)
2. Partially printed letters; Nand E of ZONE.

L of CANAL.
Examples of the overprint occur with CANAL ZONE too high or low in its horizontal row.

One and One-half Cents, No. 72
Warren G. Harding, brown and yellow brown. Issued April 15, 1925.

Total issued: 180,599.
A. First printing. Total issued: 180,599.

Plate numbers: 16829, 16838, 16848, 16863.
(A second printing was entirely destroyed.)
Varieties;

.1. Spacing varieties: 7.5 mm
7.7 mm
8.0 mm
8.2 mm
8.5 mm
8.7 mm
9.0 mm

10.0 mm

The upper left and lower left panes contain many spacing varieties. They also contain
many examples of the overprint being too high or low in its horizontal row. The same
plate was used to overprint this stamp as the ¥.l¢ value.

Fourteen Cents, No. 77
American "Indian, dark blue. Issued June 27, 1925. Total issued: 100,000.
One printing. Badly worn type. Plate numbers: 14512, 14513, 14514, 14515.

Varieties:
1. Spacing varieties;

Twelve Cents, No. 76
Grover Cleveland, brown violet. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued; 80,000.
A. First printing. Clean black overprint. Total issued: 50,000.

Plate numbers: 14404, 14405, 14406, 14407.
B. Second printing. Somewhat worn gray overprint with thicker letters than on first

printing. Total issued; 30,000.
Plate numbers: 15350, 15351, 15352, 15692.

a. ZONE inverted. Pos. 30-LL. First printing. (1 unused and 4 used copies known)
Other varieties:

1. Spacing varieties: 9.0 mm
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One Dollar, No. 81
Lincoln Memorial, violet brown. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued: 10,000.
One printing. Plate number: 14268.
Copies are known with a slight double impression of ZONE; also other copies have

the plate overinked with violet brown ink which overflows out of the outer border lines.
(Continued in next issue)

of ZONE damaged atwith E

A. Total No. copies printed
B. Paid circulation

1. Sales through dealers. etc.
2. Mail subscriptions

(membership) 291 290
C. Total paid circulation 291 290
D. Free distribution 15 15
E. Total distribution 306 305
F. Office use 194 195
G. Total 500 500

I certify that the statements made by me are
correct and complete. James T. De Voss, Business
Manager for the Canal Zone Study Group.

Statement of ownership, Management and Cir
culation. 1. Date of Filing: Sept. 30. 1970. 2.
Title: The Canal Zone Philatelist. 3. Frequency:
Quarterly. 4. Office of Publication: 29 S. South
Carolina Ave., Atlantic City, N. J. 08401. 5. Gen
eral Business Office: Same. 6. Names and Ad
dresses: Publisher. The Canal Zone Study Group,
20 S. South Carolina Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
08401. Editor Gilbert N. Plass, P. O. Box 9973,
College Station. Texas 77840, Managing Editor:
None. 7. Owner: The Canal Zone Study Group,
address above. 8. Known Bondholders, etc.; None.
9. The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of
this organization and the extempt status for Federal
income tax purposes have Dot changed during pre
ceeding 12 months. 10. Extent and Nature of
Circulation

7.5 mm (second printing)
7.7 mm (second printing)
8.0 mm (second printing)
8.5 mm (second printing)

ZONE shifted to the right and

Fifty Cents, No. 80
Arlington Amphitheatre, lilac. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued: 25,000.
A. First printing. Clean overprint. Spacing between CANAL and ZONE is normal

9.2 mm. The stamp is a red-lilac color. Total issued: 5,000.
Plate numbers: 14042, 14043, 14044, 14045.

B. Second printing. Slightly worn overprint. All copies seen have a spacing between
CANAL and ZONE of 7.5 to 8.5 mm. The stamp is a lilac color. Total issued: 20,000.

Plate numbers: 14042, 14043, 14044, 14045.
Varieties:

1. Spacing varieties:

Copies are knoym with
lower right.

Detailed List of Canal Zone Stamps -
(Continued from page 3)
8.5 mm
8.7 mm
9.0 mm

10.0 mm (' /The upper left and lower left panes contain many spacing varieties. They also contain
many examples of the overprint being too high or low in its horizontal row. The same
plate was used to overprint this stamp as the *¢ and 1*¢ values, but the overprint is
noticably more worn.

Special Delivery
Hugh Cassibry reports that United States

special delivery stamps have usually been
sold in Canal Zone post offices. They are
placed on letters to the United States when
special delivery service is desired. At least
in recent years the United States stamp has
been canceled with a smudge of ink that
could not be identified as a Canal Zone
cancel. The sale of these stamps was tem
porarily discontinued in 1954 on the advice
of auditors. In order to meet the requests
for special delivery stamps, the postmaster
at Ancon hand stamped SPECIAL DE
LIVERY on the 1O¢ Canal Zone airmail
stamps then in use. These stamps appear
to have been accepted by United States
post offices and delivered in the same man
ner as letters bearing United States special
delivery stamps. Mr. Cassibry has a cover
addressed to Orange, Texas and bearing the
6¢ Gold Rush stamp and a pair of the 10¢
airmail stamps, No. C9, the latter over
printed SPECIAL DELIVEPY and post
marked on June 2, 1954.

Fifteen Cents, No. 78
'Statue of Liberty, gray. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued: 55,000.
A. First printing. Clean black overprint. Total issued: 25,000.

Plate numbers: 14910, 14911, 14912, 14913.
B. Second printing. Somewhat worn gray overprint with thicker letters than the

first printing. Total issued: 30,000.
Plate numbers: 14910, 14911, 14912, 14913.

Thirty Cents, No. 79
Buffalo, olive brown. Issued July 1, 1924. Total issued: 40,000.

One printing. Plate numbers: 14436, 14437, 14438, 14439.

HAROLD K. FREDERICK
P.O. Box 4101 Carrollton Station

New Orleans, La. 70118

WESTPEX

EMERALD LIST No. 415
reflects the growing demand for
Canal Zone material and offers
some things not previously avail
able. It's yours for a stamped
return envelope.
Weare interested in compre
hensive collections and all better
C.Z. material. Especially need
the Panama issues and unused
postage dues.

American Air Mail Catalogue
Volume Three of the American Air Mail

Catalogue has recently been published. This
volume, which may be purchased separately
for $10, contains much information of in
terest to Canal Zone collectors. There is a
278 page section which lists all of the point
to point first flight covers on foreign air
mail routes. A large number of these routes
have some connection with the Canal Zone.
The first route to the Canal Zone was F. A.
M. No.5 from Miami to Cristobal. Service
was inaugurated on .Feb. 4, 1929 from Mi
ami and on Feb. lOth from Cristobal. Mi
ami-Cristobal covers catalogue at $2.00 and
Cristobal-Miami covers at $1.50 in spite ot
the fact that only 327 and 689 covers were
carried respectively. This was also a flight
with Lindbergh at the controls. This route
was extended to Colombia and the Dutch
West Indies in June, 1929, to Venezuela in
May, 1930, and to Trinidad in Feb., 1931.
This route eventually became quite complex
together with F. A. M. No.6 and was ex
tended to most points in Central and South
America and the West Indies. Other routes
which include the Canal Zone are F. A. M.
Nos. 8, 9, and 34.

There is a secticn on Lindbergh covers
which include a number to or from the
Canal Zone. There is also a special section
on Canal Zone flights. These include the
Oct. 18, 1918 Liberty Loan Flight, first air
mail from the Atlantic to Pacific Oceans!
This is priced at $75.00. The attempted
flight from Cristobal to Kingston, Jamaica
on Oct. 6, 1920 is priced at $60.00. Flights
in 1925 to various points in Central America
are priced from $7.50 to $20.00.

I

The third annual meeting at WESTPEX
in San Francisco of the CZSG will be held
on April 24, 1971. Further information will
appear in the philatelic press or conta<..t
Richard Salz.

~olor Shift on No. C46..
R. J. Vidaurri reports a plate block of the'

30¢ airmail stamp, No. C46, with a marked
down\\fard shift of the black printing. The
plate numbers are 168784 and 168775.
Such color shifts are uncommon on Giori
press stamps. This shift leaves a white area
above the seal and puts the words AIR
MAIL POSTAGE partly below the color.
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Table I. Major Varieties

Auctions
There were no large Canal Zbne sales

during the past quarter and only Ia couple
of great rarities were sold. HOjWever,a
steady stream of moderately price4 material
was offered. In the following prices realized,

we list first the Scott catalogueI number,followed by the price realized andJthe cata
logue price in parenthesis as listed in the
auction catalogue. All items are unused un
less mentioned otherwise. Serious defects
are specifically mentioned. All prices have
been rounded to the nearest dollar.

On Sept. 2nd Vahan Mozian sold No.
19d in block of 4, $29 ($39); 37, block of
4. $25 ($26); C03 + C05 on postally

1971 Scott Catalogue
We reviewed the prices in the 1971 Scott

Standard Catalogue in our last issue. Now
the 1971 Scott Specialized Catalogue has
been issued; it prices many items that are
not listed in the Standard Catalogue such
as stamps on cover, plate blocks, postal
stationery, and proofs.

All postal stationery material continues in
strong demand as is shown by the price in
creases in this category·. The various postal
stationery errors show the largest increases.
The major and minor varieties of the postal
cards have increased 59% and 49% respec
tively in the last year! A tabulation of the
catalogue prices is given in Tables I and II.
The errors and varieties include all items
with a catalogue number followed by a small
letter and given a price in the catalogue. A
complete collection of Canal Zone proofs
now lists at $8800. These are extremely
rare as only one or two copies of each num
ber are known.

A few 1971 catalogue prices noted by
your editor with the 1970 prices in paren
thesis: No.1, single on postal card, $200
( $150); 1, strip of three on cover, $600
($450); 3, on cover, $175 ($140); 4, on

Scott
Catalogue
Year
1968
1969
1970
1971

Scott
Catalogue
Year
1968
1969
1970
1971

cover, $30 ($20); 6, on cover, $60 ($40);
15, block of 4, $3000 ($2500); 47, block
of 4, $800 ($500) ; 48, block of 4, $600
($375); 67, block of 4, $675 ($450); 08,
block of 4. $450 ($175); U3, $150 ($90);
Ul4, $75 ($55); UFl, unused, $300 ($225);
used, $250 ($250) (it is not clear why the
used envelope was priced higher in the
1970 edition and the unused is priced
higher in the 1971 edition); UX1a, $135
($75); UX3a $250 ($125); UX5, $150
( $90) (your Editor believes that· less than
a dozen lillUsed copies are known of this
postal card; the price will increase further
as the rarity is appreciated); UX 6, $135
($80), UX8, $11 ($6).

There is one new listing in the postal
stationery section, No. UX2e. This card was
reported and illustrated in the Canal Zone
Philatelist, Vol. 4, p. 21 (1968). The Scott
listing is "invtd. ovpt. reading up". This is
not correct and should read "ZONE CAN
AL and ovpt. invtd. reading up" as the
CANAL and ZONE slugs have actually
been interchanged as well as the inverted
overprint. This is the only example known
of interchanged slugs among the postal
stationery.

P. O. Seals EnvelopesPostal cardsProofs
(OX)

(U, UC, UF)(UX, UXC)(P)
Cat.

%Cat.%Cat.%Cat.%
Price

Inc.PriceInc.PriceInc.PriceInc.

$

15 -$ 355-$ 157-$6575
18

19%39812%-
163 4%68304%

22
24%54427%24248%74759%

24
7%73435%38459%880018%

Table II.

Minor Varieties

P. O. Seals

EnvelopesPostal cards
(OX)

(U, UC, UF)(UX, UXC)
Cat.

%Cat. %Cat. %
Price

Inc.PriceInc.PriceInc.

$

10 -$ 172 -$ 448

13
21%20318%4705%

43"
25%466130%79569%

43
0%59828%118549%

"adjusted

used cover, $40; J6, imprint block of 4,$20
($25); J7-9, $17 ($18).

H. R. Harmer sold on Sept. 2nd No.
C25a, $160 ( $300). They also sold on
Oct. 15th a copy of No. 9a with small de
fects, $260; Canal Zone No. C1, C3, C4
with U. S. No. C13 on card carried by Craf
Zeppelin to Germany, $230.

Robert Siegel sold on Oct. 23rd No.1,
$130 ($90); 3, $58 ($60); 3, used, $50
($60); 20b, $23 ($28); 3ge, $42 ($42);
46, $50 ($45); 48, $140 ($125); 58, $65
($65); 71d, block of 4, $150 ($180); 84d
+ lOla, $40 ($48); JI2-14, $52 ($72);
U4, $35 ($40); UFl, cut square, $42. On
Nov. 6th they sold No. 15, used, $340
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( $550). This was a bargain as only four
used copies have been recorded.

Jacques C. Schiff, Jr. in Nov. sold No.
9 and 10, blocks of 4, $14 ($18); 18-20,
$24 ($29); 29, block of 4, $29 ($28); 30,
block of 4, $30 ($30); 39d, $17 ($17);
55a, $11 ($10); 81, plate block of 6, light
margin crease, $250 ($300); 91, plate block
of 6, $14 ($17), Cl, block of 4, $14 ($15).

Vahan Mozian sold in Nov. 11th, No. 13,
sheet of 100, $140; 18, PANAMA 15 nun
long, $18 ($14); 19, $9 ($10); 46, block
of 4, split overprint, $120 ($175); C25a,
only known copy on cover, $550, COB-12,
$170 ($165); C09, COlO, C012, blocks
of 4, $630 ($460); Cll to C20 with perf
"p" sold $20 to $26 each; UX2, slight scrape,
$23 ($20).

Harmer, Rooke and Co. sold on Nov. 17th
No. 9-10, 12-14 on cover, $38; 120-135.
$28 ($42).

Earl P. L. Apfelbaum sold on Nov. 24th
No. 33a, $60 ($75); 52a, $30 ($40); 56b,
block of 4, $165 ($240); 120-135, blocks
of 4, $135 ($171); COl-7, 14, blocks of 4,
$BO ($112); JI8-20, $20 ($21).

McBride Stamp Auctions, Inc. sold on
Dec. 6th No.2, $44 ($45); 3, used on
piece, $55 ($60) ; 3ge, $36 ($42 ); 91c,
$28 ($28); J5, J8, JI0-11, $21 ($24); U12,
$20 ($22), UXla, used, $75 ($50); UX2c,
$30 ($35); UX6, $80 ($80).

No. UXla, Double Surcharge
Dick Salz points out that No. UXla eltists

not only with thE'dose double surcharge il
lustrated in Vol. 6, p. 29, but also with a
second surcharge completely to one side of
the stamp design.

Committee on Overprinted
U. S. Issues

George W. Brett, Chairman
1924 and Subsequent Issues

(continued)
In our first report on these issues we

discussed the overprint plates used by the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, Wash
ington, D. C., in converting United States
stamps for use in the Canal Zone. This
time we shall develop some inSight on the
basic U. S. plates used in printing the
stamps.

The Bureau received the first order from
the Canal authorities in 1924. This was
the situation at that time in the printing
of U. S. stamps. The new 1922 U. S. series
of ordinary stamps had been completed as
originally planned, from the 1¢ to the $5
denominations. There· would be revisions
and additions later. Practically all stamp
sheet printing (including booklets) was be
ing done on four-plate flatbed presses.
These were the current models of the same
kind of press that the Bureau had started _
using for postage stamps in 1894. In the
1920's the Post Office Department was also
fostering the Bureau's development work in

(Continued on page 6)
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Secretari s Report

Alfred R. Bew
29 S. South Carolina Ave.
Atlantic City, N. J. 08401

I am pleased to report that we now :
302 active members. We would appre,
it if you would send in your dues
away, if you have not aheady donE
Regular membership is $5.00. The n:
of those paying $10.00 or more a yem
published as contributing members.

New Members

(Continued from page 5)
producing these same stamps by the Stick
ney rotary presses. In 1924 orders in con
nection with the latter work were limited to
the sheet product in the 1¢ and 2¢ de
nominations. Actually all coil production had
been done on the Stickney rotary presses for
quite a few years but the Canal Zone at
that time was not ordering coils.

We have discussed some facets of produc
tion at the Bureau in connection with the
prior issues. As we come down through the
years toward the present, we are more cer
tain of our ground. Let us review some of
the previously mentioned points. First, those
four-plate flatbed presses were versatile be
cause they could be used with from one to
four plates at a time. Further we have good

-evidence that more than one denomination
was printed on them at one and the same
time where the ink was the same, as for
example the postage due stamps; these are
the same stamps that were later overprinted
for the Canal Zone. It was simply the prac
tice to load the presses as much as was
feasible for economical operation. Economy
was nJt unusual in those days and not just
because Calvin Coolidge was President!

The presses were running all year long
for the best selling denominations, such as
the 1¢ and 2¢. For the higher denomina
tions it was the practice to go to press
maybe only once or twice a year, with the
work being stockpiled. A press might run
a month printing 3¢ stamps, but then nol
again until the stock was low. Requirement
could be anticipated and orders placed ac
cordingly by the Post Office Department.
The work as it came from the presses did
not have to be B.nishedright away, but just
enough to keep up with the demand. Thus
there were inventories of both finished and
unfinished work. Finished stock was pack
aged issue size panes of stamps, all per
forated, gummed, and stapled together. Un
finished stock was in plate-size printed
sheets and was originally ungummed. Then .
there was the gumming operation, flatten
ing as necessary, and perforating. Concur
rent with the latter operation the large size
sheets were reduced to issue size. Finany
there was examination, counting, and gather
ing into stapled pads or books of 100 panes.
So you had work in an these stages.

The stamps ordered by the Canal Zone,
1¢ to $1 values, were filled by the Bureau
with flatbed printed stamps until late in
1926 when the first rotary press product got
into the picture. The flat plates used for
the 1¢ to SO¢ denominations were of 400
subjects (20 stamps horiz. by 20 vert.). The
$1 was a 200-subject plate (10 horiz. by 20
vert. ). All of these values were supplied
to the Canal Zone in panes of 100. The
first order from the Zone was for a supply
that they thought would last them a year.
They had to supplement it a bit, but es
sentially it did last a year. The question,
however, that was never completely de
termined is whether the Bureau overprinted
unfinished or finished stock or possibly even
some of both for certain denominations.
There are several clues which can be used.
One of these is any peculiarity in the over-
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printing. For example, we had the error
of ZONE inverted which is known only
from position 30 of the lower left pane of
the l¢ and 12¢ values. Right away 'we can
feel certain that unfinished 400-subject
stock was used for these two printings. An
other approach to the problem is a study
of the different positions of the plate num
bers. Our feeling, looking back on it after
an these years, is that most, if not all, of the
first printings of each denomination in this
first order, the "Flat A's", were filled by
400-subject overprinting except, of course,
the booklet issues which were printed in
sheets of 360-subjects, and the $1 which
was printed by a 200-subject plate. The
booklet product always had to be over
printed in 360-subjects because of the
manner of manufacture.

At this time the layout of the 400-sub
ject flat plate was standardized with a di
vision into quarters (10 x 10) by horizontal
and vertical guide lines terminating in ar
rows. The plate numbers were entered on
all four sides, five stamps each way from
the four outside corners, thus there were
eight plate positions per plate, two to an
issued pane. Only two positions were dis
tinctive, one at the top of the upper right
pane, which was preceded by an "F" struck
in front of the number. This signified that
the plate had been hardened. And of course
then the remaining top number which didn't
have an "F" was also different. For an the
other positions you had hvo nlli~bers that
looked alike; the position is uncertain, un
less you have a large block or clues from
the overprint.

For the 360-subject booklet plates (20
horiz. 18 vert.) there are horizontal and
vertical guide lines through the center of
the plates, again terminating in arrows.
But the stamp subjects were arranged in 6
horizontal bands, 3 subjects high, with a
wide gutter between each band. Only two
plate numbers appeared on these plates,
one at top and one at the bottom, and thus
both were distinctive. The top one was lo
cated over the 14th stamp from the left
(the 7th stamp from the right), and had
the "F" preceding it. The bottom number
is rarely found as it is normally trimmed
off and we have never seen or heard of one
for an overprinted Canal Zone issue. How
ever, its position was just the reverse of the
top one; that is, under the 7th stamp from
the left or the 14th stamp from the right.
Collectors have arbitrarily assigned letters
to the differently marked small panes of six
which result when the full sheets are
chopped up for issuance to the public. The
small booklets that one could then buy
would have anywhere from 2 to 8 of these
6-stamp panes for the Canal Zone. Be
cause of the way they were made up, each
pane in the little books were normally
alike, that is, if one pane has a plate nunl
ber or other marking, all the other panes
in the book should have the same marking.
We have never seen some of these posi-



Official Stamps Perforated "P"
by Wes Dunaway and W. H. Cassibry

(Contin..ued from page 36 of laft !ss~e)
On hand at time of inspection (as fol

lows);

Increase in Letter Rate
Effective Jan. 1, 1971, the drop letter

rate of 5¢ per ounce was abolished in the
Canal Zone. The rate of 6¢ per ounce is
now applicable to all letter class mail or
iginating in the Canal Zone and addressed
to any destination within the Canal Zone,
the Republic of Panama, and the United
States, its territories and possessions. This
information was supplied by Hugh Cassibry.

tiOIlSin U. S. overprinted panes. The Scott
Specialized U. S. Catalog has an illustra
tion of the flat plate booklet layout and this
should be referred to as supplement to our
sketchy description.

The 200-subject $1 plate has been de
scribed in a previous column. It was 10
subjects wide by 20 subjects high, divided
in the center by horizontal and vertical
guide lines, terminating in arrows as usual.
The large printed sheets were divided along
the horizontal guide line into issuance panes
of 100. Only one $1 plate was used for the
product that was overprinted for the Canal
Zone. The plate numbers were located at
t0P and bottom only, each one over or
under the third stamp in from each corner.
The position at upper right again had the
"F" in front of the number.

( Continued in next issue)

.65
2.75

.65
2.75

12.50

$ 4.75
25.00

Florida 33435Boynton Beach

1907 OX1 blue
block

1946 OX4 slate blue
block

1917 OX3 dark blue
block

1910 OX2 ultramarine

Edgewood Stamp Company

Figure 6. No. 91 and 92.
Scott No. C8 and C12 were also in

spected, and appear to have completely
genuine P perforations. Under lOx rnagnifi
cation, all the holes line up with the genu
ine ones and the edges of the holes are sharp
and clean. However, these two stamps are
not listed in the revised list, as the basic
stamps were issued after the discontinul!.nce
of the perforated P's. No. C12 was issued
on July 15, 1941, three months after the
termination date; No. C8 was issued Feb.
15, 1946, over five years after the cut
off date. These stamps were probably per
forated with the original machine as a phila
telic favor. There was a rumor that the
machine was melted up as scrap during the
early years of World War II. The existence
of No. C8 would seem to belie this con
tention. (Concluded in next issue)

POST OFFICE SEALS

1954 OX5 black .25
block 1.00

complete sheet 32 8.50
OX5a complete sheet, .
7 stamps watermarked

15.00

CANAL ZONE

before listing. If new genuine numbers
were reported they would be added to the
list, but if none were reported for other
numbers on the original list they would be
deleted. Numbers added are Scott No. 91
and 92, Figure 6. Those deleted are No.
46, 72, 76, 93, 104, and 116.

while it would help balance the account,
would not be a control of stamps used as
there would be no way to determine that
the entries made on such a record (unless
initialed by the Postmaster) were correct
and actually represented the postage used."

"According to· our check approximately
$3,200.00 stamps of all kinds and denomin
ations were used for official purposes the
past (1940) calendar year."

As a result of this attempted audit, Mr.
Calhoun, Director of Posts wrote a memor
andum on Jan. 31, 1941: "In connection
with the question of the use or misuse of
official postage stamps, perforated with the
letter P, I am unable to find anything on
record to indicate that there has ever been
any misuse of such stamps." (The stamp
shortage of the clerk in charge of the mail
room-Executive Department, was written
off without prejudice) "The Postmaster at
Balboa Heights .... states that at times
the perforation is very difficult to detect ...
As a suggestion, is there any reason why
these official stamps could not be sur
charged in ink of some shade that would
be instantly noticable?"

The Executive Office replied, " I think
our official stamps should be plainly sur

charged 'official' rather than 1 perforated
'PC' as at present. A distinct surcharge
printed on the stamp would enable postal
employees to keep a much more careful
check on any misuse of these stamps. Please
have, a specimen_surcharges prepared at PC
Press." .EVidently the writer had -not s~n
the perforated stamps as PC was never
punched, only P.

On March 18, 1941 Mr. Calhoun re
turned the proof sheets of the overprint
to the Panama Canal Press approving them
and saying a requisition would be issued
in a few days for between 10 to 100 sheets
of 4 airmail values and about 6 regular
stamps, at which time a representative
would bring the stamps over and witness
their overprint. On March 24 and 26, 1941,
regular and air mail stamps respectively
were overprinted OFFICIAL.

On April 8, 1941 a directive from Mr.
Calhoun was issued to all Postmasters: "The
practice of issuing perforated Canal Zone
postage stamps with the letter P for official
use has been discontinued ... The use of
official postage is restricted to Departments
and Divisions of the Panama Canal and
Panama Railroad."

Thus ended an era of the official stamps
of the Canal Zone. For many years a list
of stamps has existed purported to have
been perforated P. In order to check the
accuracy of this list, and to determine
relative scarcity, a questionnaire was cir
culated to CZSG members. The response
was most gratifying, almost 50%.Of the !-i5
replies, 59 members reported P's. The other
85 had none at all.

It was decided in case only one of a
number was reported, it would have to be
examined for genuineness and photographed

$ 2.62
5.32
6.63

.20
8.20

19.20
34.35
8.00

51.50

$136.02

Airmail Stamps
5¢

10¢
15¢

20¢
30¢

40¢

$1.00

Ordinary Stamps

1¢

2¢

3¢
5¢

1O¢

12¢
15¢

20¢
50¢

262

266
221

4
82
160

229

40
103

$ 4.50
6.50

37.05
27.60
40.20
41.60

155.00

$312.45
Total on hand was $448.47; there were
stamps short in the amount of $34.95 (from
purchases and those listed as used).

Records were kept in this stamp account.
A comparison of the ordinary stamps and
airmail stamps used from May 27, 1940
through Jan. 17, 1941 is interesting: $177.00
in ordinary stamps were used and $1,650.21
of airmail stamps for a total of $2,310.63.

It was noted that in most cases no record
was kept, so no definite audit could be
made. "Keeping a record of stamps used,

90
65

247

138
134

104

155
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Our commission is only 20%of the price realized

When you have "Specialized" material to offer .

Figure 3. No. 3b

Figure 4. No. 3b.

stamps. Even ordinary blocks with this va
riety are very scarce. This block contains
stamps from the fifth and sixth horizontal
rows of the sheet. The upper five horizontal
rows in the sheet received the PANAMA
overprint first and had PANAMA reading
up. The sheet was then turned over and the
last five horizontal rows were overprinted,
but now with PANAMA reading down.
Note that the PANAMA overprints do not
line up vertically.

Two copies are known of the 10c value
with double overprint and are shown in
Figures 3 (ex-DeVoss) and 4 (ex-Justi).
Both copies are used. In one case one of the
CANAL ZONE overprints is too heavy and
smudged, while in the other case one over
print is too light. This may have been the
reason in each case that another overprint
was added, although with the number of
stamps which had to be handstamped in a
very short time, mistakes were inevitable.

Air Mail Defective Plate
We reported in Vol. 4, page 17 that the

Bureau of Engraving and Printing had found
the upper left plate No. 170203 of the new
25¢ airmail stamp to be defective and had
destroyed all copies. Apparently the Bureau
has remade the plate and corrected the un
specified defect. Miller H. Hurt reports that
plate blocks from the upper left are now
available with black number 170203 and
green number 168773 or 168775.

SINGLES, BLOCKS, PLATE BLOCKS, PLATE SINGLES & STRIPS,

COILS & BOOKLETS, COVERS & FIRST DAY COVERS, VARIETIES,

FREAKS & ERRORS AND COLLECTIONS.

. Sell your stamps through the public auction which caters to

"Specialists" and accords them "Special" iistings.

Each Schiff Auction features:

Rarities of First Series
In the next few issues we intend to show

illustrations of some of the rarities of the
first series of Canal Zone stamps. The first
Canal Zone stamps were issued on Friday
June 24, 1904 with a rubber stamp CANAL
ZONE overprinted on Panama stamps in
the denominations of 2c, 5c, 10c. This de
nomination is expressed in Colombian silver
currency so that the 10c stamp sold for 5¢
U. S. At this time the postal rates in the
Canal Zone were 2c for each 2 ounces of
printed matter; 2c for each 4 ounces of
newspapers and periodicals; 5c per ounce
for letters for the Canal Zone, Panama, and
the United States; lOc per ounce for letters
to other countries.

These stamps were hurriedly overprinted
and numerous errors are known. One sheet
of 100 of each of the 2c and 5c values and
two sheets of the lOc value were overprinted
with CANAL ZONE inverted. A remark
able copy of the 2c, ex-Conger collection,
is shown in Figure 1 from the sheet with
CANAL ZONE inverted and also with the
first day postmark of Culebra on June 24,
1904.

One stamp in the sheet of the 2c with
inverted overprint received a double over
print with both inverted. The block con-

Figure 1. No. Ia with first day cancel

taining the only known copy of this va
riety, ex-Tows and DeVoss, is shown in
Figure 2. The other three stamps in this
block have the overprint inverted. This
block also contains another rare overprint
variety. PANAMA reads up on the top
two stamps and down on the bottom two

TEL. (212) 662-2777

PUBLIC AUCTIONS - U. S. & FOREIGN STAMPS

WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT

NEW YORK, N. Y. 10025536 WEST 111 TH STREET

3Jatqufli Qt. ~t4ifff 3Jr.f lut.
A

~5ptdallu Jlfnr ~pttittli5t5@

Figure 2. No. Ib and Ie.
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